CURRENT APPRENTICESHIP
VACANCIES AT 30/04/2019
To apply for these vacancies click on the position title.

Vac #

Position

VAC-06541

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic - 1st, 2nd, Auburn
3rd or 4th year apprentice

Location

Requirements
Must hold a white card (or be willing to obtain), be reliable, hard working and
committed. Those with previous experience in the industry will be highly
regarded.

VAC-06752

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic - 1st year Sydney Metro Area
apprentice

must be switched on, mechanically minded and reliable, have a white card,
drivers licence and be prepared to undergo a Police Check if required. Hours
are Monday - Friday 40 hours including formal training. Juniors are encouraged
to apply.

VAC-06768

Automotive Specialist (Underbody)- 1st year
apprentice

Chipping Norton

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Provisional License or in the process of obtaining it.

VAC-06758

Bricklayer - 1st year or Recommencing Apprentice

Sydney all regions

Will need to have your own car and licence, white card and basic tools. You
will need to be fit and willing to put in a good days work. Juniors and
recommencing bricklaying apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06754

Bricklayer - 2nd year Apprentice

Western Sydney

need to have your own car and licence, white card and basic tools. You will
need to be fit and willing to put in a good days work. Recommencing 2nd year
bricklaying apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06680

Business Traineeship

Summer Hill

A confident telephone manner, accuracy and attention to detail, excellent
customer service skills and possess intermediate Microsoft Office skills.
Residing locally would be an advantage.

VAC-06681

Business Traineeship

Parramatta

Must have mature and professional attitude to work, excellent communication
skills both verbal and written, be reliable and enthusiastic and able to work
independently. An interest in accounting is highly desired.

VAC-06728

Business Traineeship

Auburn

Excellent presentation, Communication skills, both written and oral, Highly
organised and can multi-task, Reliable and enthusiastic, Great attention to
detail. Recent HSC school leaver and/or experience working within a
retail/customer service environment would be highly regarded.

VAC-06730

Business Traineeship

Castle Hill

Successful candidate must be reliable, enthusiastic and keen to learn. You will
also have excellent customer service and organizational skills, excellent verbal
and written communication skills with an ability to work independently.

VAC-06622

Cabinet Maker - 1st year Apprentice

Cromer - NSW

Must have a positive attitude, be passionate and enthusiastic. A licence is
preffered but not essential. Age is open to the right candidate.
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VAC-06661

Cabinet Maker - 1st Year Apprentice

Freemans Reach

This position will offer the successful candidate the opportunity to gain highly
valuable skills, experience whilst working on-site. Basic computer skills or
knowledge of CNC machine operations would be an advantage. Locals around
Freemans Reach area and Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06792

Cabinet Maker - 2nd 3rd or 4th year apprentice

Western Sydney

Must have a positive attitude, be passionate and enthusiastic, have a car and
licence and a white card. The candidate will need to undertake a Police Check
and a Working with Children Check. Recommencing 2nd 3rd and 4th year
Cabinet Making Apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06797

Cabinet Maker/Joiner - 2nd, 3rd or 4th Year Apprentice Chipping Norton

Background in Cabinet Making is essential, Good Communication Skills, Willing
to learn and able to follow instructions, Experience working with hand & power
tools, Able to work independently and as part of a team, Prepared to apply
themselves, Minimum Year 10 Education, White Card

VAC-06715

Carpenter ±1st or 2nd year Apprentice

Fairfield West

Be a current 1st or 2nd year apprentice, Have completed year 10 or 12 at
school, Be willing to learn all aspects of the trade and listen to instruction,
Willing to work within a team, Must have their own car & a current driver¶s
licence, Juniors are encouraged to apply

VAC-06436

Carpenter - 1st year apprentice

Redfern

Must be willing to learn, committed to an apprenticeship and be reliable. The
successful candidates will need to supply their own work boots and Hi Vis
shirts. Junior applicants encouraged to apply.

VAC-06705

Carpenter - 3rd or 4th year Apprentice - Northern
Beaches

Northern Beaches

Will need to be willing to learn, have a reliable car and current drivers license.
If you are fit & healthy and have a passion to be a qualified carpenter

VAC-06793

Carpentry (Formwork) CPC30211 - 1st or 2nd Year
Apprentice

Leichhardt

Hold a White Card (or be willing to obtain one ASAP), Hold a current Driver¶s
Licence and have your own transport or have a reliable alternative,Be
hardworking and willing to learn with a positive attitude, Be physically fit, Have
excellent presentation skills

VAC-06445

Carpentry -1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th year apprentice

Sydney Metro

must have a car and licence, be a hard worker, enthusiastic fit and reliable.
Junior applicants and recommencing apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06737

Chef - 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Year Apprentice

Canley Heights

Must be reliable, passionate about food and willing to learn Thai & Laos cuisine
dishes. Current drivers licence and own transport preferred. Juniors are
encouraged to apply for the 1st Year position, however open to all ages if
you're at least a 2nd Year onwards.

VAC-06549

Child Care Traineeship - Cammeray

Cammeray

Must hold a Working with Children check or willing to obtain, have a passion to
working with children, a friendly, happy and mature attitude, must be at least
18yrs to apply.
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VAC-06548

Child Care Traineeship - North Bridge

North Bridge

Must hold a Working with Children check or willing to obtain, have a passion to
working with children, a friendly, happy and mature attitude, must be at least
18yrs to apply.

VAC-06551

Child Care Traineeship - Picnic Point

Picnic Point

Must hold a Working with Children check or willing to obtain, have a passion to
working with children, a friendly, happy and mature attitude, must be at least
18yrs to apply.

VAC-06550

Child Care Traineeship - Wentworth Point

Wentworth Point

Must hold a Working with Children check or willing to obtain, have a passion to
working with children, a friendly, happy and mature attitude, must be at least
18yrs to apply.

VAC-06820

Childcare Traineeship

Sydney West

Successful applicants will be required to provide a Working with Children Check
under the new NSW Working with Children process.

VAC-05937

Civil Construction Apprentice

Riverstone

Drivers Licence and own transport is required. OH & S Induction Card required
(Whitecard).

VAC-06700

Commercial Cookery - 1st year Apprenticeship

Sydney CBD

You will possess good communication skills, have professional presentation
and be reliable & committed, become part of our friendly and professional,
results oriented team, offering exceptional service to a wide range of customers
seeking an outstanding cruise and leisure experience

VAC-06685

Early Childhood Education and Care Trainees

Casula

Must be willing to learn, reliable, honest, have a Working with Children card or
be willing to obtain and enjoy working, helping and interacting with children.
You will need to pass a police check as well as working with children check.

VAC-06817

Electrician /Lift Systems - Cert III Apprentice x 3

Sydney Northern
Beaches

will reliable and committed to a 4 year apprenticeship - Juniors and
recommencing electrical and mechanical fitter apprentices are encouraged to
apply

VAC-06679

Financial Services Traineeship

Surry Hills

You will need to be well presented, have good communication skills, be eager
to learn and show initiative

VAC-06678

Fitter and Machinist Apprenticeship

Revesby

MUST have own vehicle to commence a 6am shift.

VAC-06619

Fitter Machinist - Engineering Mechanic - 1st, 2nd or
3rd Year Apprentice

Glendenning

Must have a current driver's licence and reliable transport. Must have proven
mechanical aptitude, be reliable, punctual, well presented and be enthusiastic
and committed to learning the trade. Those with previous experience in the
field will be highly regarded. Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06771

Fitter Machinist -1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice

Picton

Must be committed, have an interest in working with their hands, be willing to
learn and able to follow instructions. Those residing locally to Picton are
encouraged to apply.
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VAC-06720

Heavy Vehicle Mechanic - 2nd year apprentice

Artarmon

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06628

Hospitality ±Certificate 3 Trainee

Fairfield West

This vacancy is a customer engagement position and the successful applicant
will need to have good communication skills, reliable transport and be well
presented.

VAC-06699

Hospitality Certificate III Traineeship

Sydney CBD

you will possess good communication skills, have professional presentation and
be reliable & committed, will become part of our friendly and professional,
results oriented team, offering exceptional service to a wide range of customers
seeking an outstanding cruise and leisure experience.

VAC-06779

Hospitality Traineeship

Pheasants Nest

Must be well presented, have great customer service skills, be willing to learn,
reliable and committed. Would prefer that you have a current drivers licence
and reliable transport. Locals are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06322

IT Traineeship

Parramatta

This is a Indigenous identified position

VAC-06809

Landscape Construction - 1st Year Apprentices

Dural and surrounding Must have a current drivers licence and your own car, be hard working and
suburbs
enjoys working outdoors in any weather. Those with experience in landscaping
will be highly regarded. Juniors are encouraged to apply. 2x positions
available.

VAC-06805

Landscape Construction Apprentice

Sydney

Drivers Licence and transport is required. Must have or be willing to obtain OH
& S Induction Card (Whitecard).

VAC-06806

Landscape Construction Apprentice

Sydney

Be well presented for public contact and have good communication skills.
Hours are Monday ±Friday 7am ±3.30pm. Some overtime may be required.

VAC-05207

Lifeguard Traineeship

Bondi Beach

Must be a strong swimmer and have a high level of physical fitness.

VAC-06381

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 1st & 2nd year apprentice

Artarmon

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06369

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year
apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06719

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year
apprentice

North Sydney

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident
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VAC-06383

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th year
apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06523

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 2nd year Apprentice

Leichhardt

must be willing to learn be reliable and committed. second year recommencing
Light Vehicle mechanical apprentices are encouraged to apply. Must have
started their first year or have sound capable experience.

VAC-06380

Light Vehicle Mechanic - 2nd, 3rd or 4th year
apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06767

Motorcycle Mechanic - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Ashfield

Have a strong work ethic, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License
or in the process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06387

Panel Beater - 1st year apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06388

Panel Beater - 1st year apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06721

Panel Beater - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice

Hornsby

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06810

Panel Beater/Spray Painter - 1st, 2nd or 3rd Year
Apprentice

Wetherill Park

Must be reliable, hard working and be able to follow instructions thoroughly.
MUST have a current driver's licence as you will be required to collect parts,
paint & materials, move vehicles in and out of workshop and pick up other
employees when trucks are returned to regular customers

VAC-06634

Panel Beating Apprenticeship

Rosebery

Are seeking motivated, enthusiastic driven men and women to fill roles in Panel
Beating. Wanting Candidates that are interested in investing time into the
careers. Essentially those who are after a career not just a job.

VAC-06635

Panel Beating Apprenticeship

Milperra

Motivated, enthusiastic driven men and women to fill roles in both Panel
Beating. Wanting Candidates that are interested in investing time into the
careers. Essentially those who are after a career not just a job.

VAC-06636

Panel Beating Apprenticeship

Peakhurst

Motivated, enthusiastic driven men and women to fill roles in both Panel
Beating. Wanting Candidates that are interested in investing time into the
careers. Essentially those who are after a career not just a job.
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VAC-06487

Parks and Gardens Apprentice

North Sydney

Public transport is available, drivers licence required. Hours are Monday to
Friday 6.45am to 3.45pm with a rostered day off each fortnight.

VAC-06503

Production Nursery Traineeship

Arcadia

Physically fit, enjoy working outdoors, reliable, honest, access to own transport,
resides within 30 mins of Arcadia

VAC-06832

Roof Plumber - 1st year Apprentice

Sydney Metro Area

must have a Car and Licence, White Card, be comfortable working at heights,
be reliable and committed to a 4 year apprenticeship - Those with a Working at
Heights ticket will be favourably considered. Age is open to the right candidate

VAC-06384

Spray Painter - 1st year apprentice

Five Dock

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06385

Spray Painter - 1st year apprentice

Campsie

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06372

Spray Painter - 1st year apprentice

Caringbah, Matraville

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06722

Spray Painter - 1st, 2nd, 3rd year apprentice

Parramatta

An interest in the automotive industry, Be able to work in a dynamic, fast paced
team environment, Fit, reliable and desire to learn, Provisional License or in the
process of obtaining it, Australian Citizen or Permanent Resident

VAC-06637

Spray Painting Apprenticeship

Artarmon

Motivated, enthusiastic driven men and women to fill roles in both Panel
Beating. Wanting Candidates that are interested in investing time into the
careers. Essentially those who are after a career not just a job.

VAC-06672

Telecommunications - 1st year Apprenticeship

Greater Sydney area

White Card, Drivers Licence preferred, prepared to undertake a Police Check,
Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-06698

Tourism Certificate III Traineeship

Sydney CBD

You will possess good communication skills, have professional presentation
and be reliable & committed, will become part of our friendly and professional,
results oriented team, offering exceptional service to a wide range of customers
seeking an outstanding cruise and leisure experience.
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